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Venus
All Occasions

Judy Robinson

270-789-9087

743 Spurlington road
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Judyand nolan5@windstream.net
www.allocasionsincampbellsville,com
• Judy has a beautiful venue, which is used for all types of events
located on Spurlington Road here in Campbellsville. Not only is
her facility beautiful, but she can rent linens, chair covers, a
dance floor, and she has various types of wedding décor
available for her brides as well. Judy provides round and
rectangular tables and she has a awesome kitchen facility for
the caters to work from. She hosts lots of weddings and
receptions at her venue each year. She has one of
Campbellsville’s best facilities for wedding receptions. You
can’t beat the price. Give Judy a call and she will go to work
and make your dream wedding a reality. You can also host your
rehearsal dinner and showers there as well. Several brides book
her facility and have both their wedding and reception on site.

A Barn Affair

Judy Devall

502-645-8921

1275 Brock Burris Road,
Gradyville, Ky
abarnaffair@gmail.com
www.abarnaffair.com
• Judy Devall manages A Barn Affair, one of Kentucky’s finest
wedding venues located in Gradyville, Kentucky. There is a
large barn with beautiful chandeliers, a built in bar, tables,
chairs, and all types of beautiful wedding décor. There is a
large cabin for the bride and the bridesmaids’ to spend the
night, a couple of cabins for the groomsmen to stay, an
absolutely gorgeous outdoor wedding area with benches and a
large arched area in the center for the actual wedding ceremony
to take place. There are two large fire pits on the grounds as
well. The landscaping and stone work at this facility are simply
gorgeous. Judy has planned events for people for over 25 years.
Brides who book A Barn Affair and work with Judy know they
won’t have any stress on their wedding day because Judy has
everything under control. It is a must see venue every bride
needs to check out before booking her venue.

The Barn at Cedar Grove

Amy Mitchum

270-378-1915

1000 Brockman Road
Greensburg, Kentucky 42743
amy@barnatcedargrove.com
www.barnatcedargrove.com
• Amy Mitchum knows how to put together a wedding venue.
If a bride wants a beautiful, elegant, and vintage setting, she
needs to check out this venue. Amy has the tables, chairs, and
all sorts of extra vintage signs and décor items available to her
brides. She has various types of arches the bride can choose
from. The rustic bridal cottage that the bride and bridesmaids get
dressed in is so authentic and beautifully designed and
landscaped. There is a cabin in the woods that the groomsmen
get dressed in as well. Amy is a perfectionist and she sees to it
that every vender is on task carrying out the bride’s wishes. Her
creative touches in designing and landscaping this place makes it
one of the most beautiful venues in Kentucky. Let me not forget
to mention that Amy has to beautiful houses on her farm where
the bride and bridesmaids and the groom and groomsmen can
stay. Following the wedding the bridal party can enjoy a good
night’s sleep in a beautiful, rustic house in the country.

The Tucker Homestead

Caron Tucker

859-619-5052

1595 Mansville Road,
Bradfordsville, Ky 40009
www.thetuckerhomestead.com
thetuckerhomestead@yahoo.com
• Two words that describe The Tucker Homestead is “ simply
beautiful.” Caron Tucker has not left out anything when she
turned this beautiful historic home with history and elegance into
a venue for formal events. From the house, to the beautiful cabin
located adjacent to the house, large mature trees, landscaped
grounds, the spacious patio with a fireplace, and outdoor
wedding facility, this awesome wedding venue is spectacular to
say the least. Brides will love working with Caron. She does
everything within her power to help every bride have a perfect
and stress free day. This venue is a photographers’ heaven. The
grounds are so beautiful. It is a one of a kind place to visit and
host your rehearsal dinner, wedding, and reception. Caron also
provides a house for the bride and bridesmaids to stay in the night
before the bride’s big day. Let’s not forget to mention a
complimentary breakfast, and later a place where she can have
her hair and makeup done. The groom and groomsmen can get
ready in the cabin. There are two other houses available for
wedding parties to stay in on the farm as well. Every bride needs
to meet Caron and this this beautiful venue out before booking
another venue.

Creekside Barn

Darla Burris

270-697-9620

1141 Gradyville Club Road
Gradyville, KY 42728
darlab1959@gmail.com
www.creeksidebarnky.com
• Creekside Barn is one of the newest wedding venues in South
Central Kentucky, but it will soon become one of the best in this
part of the country. It is owned by Mike and Debbie Breen. This
beautiful place is up and coming. They have completed the barn,
an absolutely gorgeous rustic bridge, and rock walkway leading
to the barn. Landscaping is under way with many more surprises
in store. They are certainly making it happen at Creekside Barn.
Brides will find this venue to be both reasonable and affordable.

Bouquet:

Kendal Hardin

270-283-4098

202 E Main Street
Campbellsville, KY
• There is an elegant venue in down town Campbellsville know as
the Bouquet. Call Kendal Hardin and ask to see this beautiful
historic reception hall. It is a must see venue at a reasonable price.

Framing and One of a Kind Specialty Items
Oak & Axe:

270-283-4773
204 East Main Street
Campbellsville, KY 42718
oakandaxe@yahoo.com
http//www.oakandaxe.com

• If you are in need of having a beautiful frame for a picture that
holds special memories for you, you need to visit Oak and Axe.
You will find an absolute great selection of frames and matting
that will help you get the exact picture and frame you need for
your home décor. When you get inside Oak and Axe, you will
be amazed at all the unique items he has for sale as well. It is
such a unique shop and the owner will go out of his way to help
you pick the perfect frame or item for your picture.

Pruvit

Tim Peterson
270-940-0351
Tim.peterson@taylor.kyschools.us

Photographers:
Patricia Longmire Photography
patricia@patricialonmirephotography.com
http//www.patricialongmirephotography.com
• If you are looking for a photographer who has an eye for detail
and beauty, you definitely want to give Patricia a call. Simply
go to her website and check out her work. She is awesome!
Brides who have worked with her can tell you that she can keep
a timeline and make things happen when it comes to
photography. She is organized and carries through with the
bride’s wishes on pictures she wants made. Patricia is always
ready to try new poses and backgrounds that a bride might see on
Pinterest or Instagram. So if one of Patricia’s brides approaches
her with a new idea or pose she has in mine, she will go out of
her way to get that special picture for her. Patricia comes with
years of experience and you will feel confident that when your
wedding day if over, she has captured so many great pictures for
you to cherish for a lifetime. This photographer knows that
memories last a lifetime through her work so she is determined
to make your memories beautiful.

PhotoSculptor

Dana Burress

502-350-1119

110 Eaglewood Drive
Bardstown, KY 40004
dana@photosculptor.org
www.photosculptor.org

I want to capture the story of your wedding day. I believe that every
couple should feel something special when they look back at their
wedding pictures and be able to relive those memories.
Wedding photography is my specialty. I take pride in
photographing each detail that you have planned. Every wedding I
attend is unique and I think your pictures should showcase that.
I started in the wedding industry as a videography assistant in 2003.
A few years later, I bought that business; and in 2007, I added
photography to the services. The more I learned about photography,
the more I realized that it was my true passion.
I try to help my clients through the entire planning process. I love
hearing your ideas and then on the day of the wedding using my
skills to capture those moments you have spent so much time
planning.

Caters
Culls Catering

Patty Cull

502-673-3529

1038 Old Tunnel Mill Road
Bloomfield, KY 40008
greatcater@bellsouth.net
• Full Service Catering: food, linens, wedding cakes,
food, service, stemware, tableware. You will love the great
tasting food and friendly service Patty provides. She takes great
pride in her service and you will love her and the service she
provides for your special occasion.

Table Toppers

Peggy Bland

270-403-4515

112 South Jackson Street
Campbellsville, KY 42718
abcdbland@aol.com
• Full Service Catering: food, linens, china, stemware, tableware,
centerpieces, tables, chairs, fresh flowers for the tables and lots
of wedding décor. Peggy has beautiful décor and prepares
delicious food. You will love her friendly service as well. Let
Peggy help you plan your menu for your wedding. Her prices are
reasonable and she has lots of inventory to choose from.

The Wicked Eye Woman Deborah Koch

270-506-3210

113 West Dixie Avenue
Elizabethtown, KY
deborah@kochandcompany.com
• This lady can provide full service catering for all type of
events: Deborah prepares absolutely delicious food for all
occasions. She can provide dishes, stemware, linens,
centerpieces, or anything you need for your wedding. Give Debra
a call and let her work with your budget as she helps you to have
the wedding you have always dreamed of at a price you feel
comfortable with.

Swan’s Landing Catering Linda Clark

270-403-6926

2930 New Columbia Road
Campbelllsville, KY 42718
swanslanding@windstream.net
www.swanslanding.com
FB: Swans Landing Catering
• Full service catering: food, dishes, stemware, tableware,
linens, centerpieces, wedding décor, candelabra, arches,
centerpieces, and bridal flowers. You dream it, and Linda and
her staff can make it happen. They even provide ceiling draping
for gymnasiums. So collect pictures from Instagram, Pinterest,
and FB and bring them to her. She can give you that beautiful
wedding you have always dreamed of at a price you feel
comfortable with.

Cakes
Cakes by Jeannie

Jean Douthitt

270-692-1820

jtupperd@hotmail.com
• Jean Douthitt can prepare you a dessert bar, bake great
tasting pies and cup cakes,, or she can design you a wedding
cake that is unbelievable. Not only are her cakes delicious,
but you won’t eat a better tasting cake. Call Jean and have
her take care of all your cake needs today. She is definitely
one of the best cake designers in the bluegrass. Jean has
beautiful cake stands and everything you need at your
wedding cake table. You will love Jeannie’s work!

Sugar Fashion Cakes

Sarah Anthony

270-234-8043

105 S Walters Avenue
Hodgenville, KY 42748
sugarfashion@live.comWe
www.sugarfashioncakes.com
• Sarah is a very talented wedding cake designer. Show her and
picture, and she can make it happen. Her cakes are not only
beautiful but quite taste as well. She makes cakes for all
occasions. She can also prepare the sweets for a dessert station.
She has cake stands and cupcake stands for rent as well. Make

an appointment with Sarah and taste her delicious sweets. You
will be glad you did.

Cardinal Café

Taylor County High School
Kathy Begley
2705 Hodgenville Road
Campbellsville, KY 42718
Kathy.begley@taylor.kyschools.us

• From homemade bread to cupcakes, let the culinary art students at
Taylor County High School bake some goodies you will want to
serve for your next occasion. They are not only delicious, but they
are reasonably prices.

Printers:

Bardstown Copy and Print

Julie Arney

502-331-0525

1000 East John Rowan Blvd, Suite 100
Bardstown, Ky 40004
julie@bardstowncopyandprint.com
www.bardstowncopyandprint.com
• Julie can help with all your copy needs, no matter the size or
amount. She prints invitations for all occasions, business cards,
brochures, save-the-date cards, table numbers, menu cards, or any
type of advertisement you might need to do. She can even print

water bottle or beer wraps that personalize your occasion. You will
appreciate her friendly service and superb quality.

T Sign Productions

Mrs. Hicks

270-465-4431

Taylor County High School
2705 Hodgenville Road
Campbellsville, KY 42718
christina.hicks@taylor.kyschools.us

•

Most folks don’t know that Mrs. Hicks and
her art students at Taylor County High School can
custom print any sign you might want to use at your
wedding. They can also print invitations, menu cards,
or Save-the date cards to list only a few. For all your
printing needs, check out the student talent we have
available to help you with your printing needs. Our
talented students can make it happen. Their work is
second to none and their prices are so affordable.

Wedding Gowns and Tuxedos
USA Bridal

Bobbie Crabtree
270-769-5785
1201 N. Dixie Avenue, Suite 112
Elizabethtown, KY
bobbie@usabridal.com
www.USA bridal.com

• In the market for a beautiful wedding gown? Well, you don’t want
to forget to talk with Bobbie at USA Bridal. She has such a
beautiful selection of gowns at a price you simply cannot believe.
She is all about helping her brides choose the dress they have
always dreamed of. Every bride needs to check with Bobbie first
become looking anywhere else. You won’t believe the vast
selection she provides and the great prices she has on her dresses.

Mitchells

Laura Mitchell

270-465-4461

221 Main Street
Campbellsville, KY 42718
mitchells@mitchellscville.com
www.mitchellscville.com
• If you are needing a tuxedo for a wedding, Prom, or any special
occasion, you need to go to Mitchells on Main Street in
Campbellsville and talk with Laura or Billy Joe. These fine
folks know how to measure and ensure that the tuxedo you
received is exactly the size and style you ordered. They have
tuxedos from Ginos and Tuxedo Avenue, so their selection is
broad. They also carry Southern Tied Men’s clothing. Laura has
recently added beautiful women’s apparel as well. Take the
stress out of ordering a tuxedo, let these professionals suit you
up for that special occasion. When your tuxedo arrives and it fits
perfectly, you will be so glad you trusted these folks to take care
of your formal needs.

Tent, Tables, Chairs, Portable Bathroom
M and H Tent Rent

Tyler Mattingly

270-402-7962

Billy Higdon

270-402-2030

25 Twin eagles Lane
Lebanon, KY 40033
mandtentrentals@gmail.com
www.mandhtentrentals.com
• If you are planning an outdoor wedding, and you need tables,
chairs, bar, lights, arches, portable bathroom, heaters, dance
floor, stage, chandeliers, or the latest market lighting, you need
to call Tyler or Billy. These guys will go out of their way to
meet your needs. They have exactly what you might need for
that outdoor event. Their service and supplies are second to
none. Even if you are hosting an event inside, they will come
and deliver tables, chairs, and a dance floor for that special
occasion. You can’t beat their service and merchandise.

Music
Music Makes the Moment Teresa Tedder

270-789-9286

tesstedder@yahoo.com
• Music Makes the Moment will provide beautiful music for your
wedding ceremony. Their professional musicians include a few
or all of these type of instruments: a piano, an organ, a soloist,
guitar, flute, cello, violin, harp, trumpet and a string quartet.
They can even compose a song just for you on your wedding
day! You will find that they have a wide range of packages and
costs to meet any bride’s budget. These talented musicians will
set the atmosphere for your special day. They are easy to work
with and will provide whatever type of music you desire. Their
website is under construction, but you can reach Teresa at the
number above. She will be glad to answer any question you
might have. These are some of the best musicians in the
bluegrass area. You will simply be amazed when you hear their
music.

Select Sounds KY

Nick Cambron

502-827-8803

nick@selectsoundky.com
Matt Krupp

502-275-1903

1516 Highlands Drive
Frankfort, KY 40601
matt@selectsoundky.com
www.selectsoundky.com
• These guys know how to make your wedding flow
smoothly and once the dancing begins, they keep the
crowd on their feet. These two professionals have years of
experience and they definitely know how to carry out any
bride’s schedule, as well as keep the wedding fun and
lively. From the Castle in Lexington to a tent on a small
farm in the bluegrass, Matt and Nick are two talented DJs
who know how to set the tone at any formal event.

MPE Entertainment

Jimmy Warren

270-766-4171

921 Colonial Drive, Apt. B
Elizabethtown, KY 42701
jwarren0913@gmail.com
FB.Com-mpefun
FB MPE Entertainment
• From the introduction to the send off, Jimmy Warren is
one of Kentucky’s best DJs. He works with all vendors at
his wedding to ensure that the bride’s wishes are carried
out to the letter. He keeps your event on schedule. His
dynamic personality and great music selection will keep
the party going and will make your wedding reception a
great success. Music is so important to set the tone and
this man knows how to make it happen. You will love
working with him.

Bartender

Ronnie Ford Bartender Service

Ronnie Ford

502-348-8941
502-827-3040

144 Barberry Lane
Bardstown, KY 40004
conniejean@bardstowncable.com

• Ronnie Ford is a licensed bartender who provides
one of the best bartender services in the bluegrass.
His professional crew can provide your guests with
a variety of drinks at a very reasonable price. He is
one of Kentucky’s best bartenders and your guests
will love his friendly service. He provides all the
drinks and you only pay for what he uses. You
won’t find a better bartender as affordable as he is.
Connie and Ronnie have made a great reputation in
Central Kentucky as some of the best bartenders in
this area.

Teeth Whitening
Maui Whitening

123 East Main Street

270-283-3948

Campbellsville, KY 42718

Facebook.com/Mauicampbellsville
mauicampbellsville@gmail.com
• These friendly folks can whiten your teeth at a
fraction of the cost. Stop by on Main Street and let
them whiten your teeth. You will love the friendly
service and the professional care you receive there.

.

Wedding Décor and Much More
Fancy That Boutique

Mrs. Jo Ann Williams

270-465-4431

Taylor County High School
2705 Hodgenville Road
Campbellsville, KY 42718
williams@taylor.kyschools.us
• Mrs. Williams and several talented students in her classes
operate a retail store called Fancy That Boutique on
campus at Taylor County High School. This is where they
design and sell all types of specialty items to the public.
They can etch personal glasses for the bride and groom.
They have chalk boards in frames and her students can
personalize them for you. They can monogram bags or
anything the bride has that she might want to give her
bridesmaids when they come in for the wedding day.
Simply tell Jo Ann your needs, and she and her students will
go to work to provide what you need. We have many
talented young ladies who are learning how to design and
market goods to the public through our Fancy That
Boutique. Just another way we are getting our students
ready for the world of work once they graduate.

Jewelry
Premier Jewelry

Megan Burton

270-634-4868

meganburtonpremier@gmail.com
• Megan Burton knows how to make and personalize any
type of jewelry you might need for you wedding day. She
has been designing and making jewelry for years. Give her
a call and send her a picture and watch her go to work for
you. She is a very talented young woman who enjoys
making people happy through her jewelry design business.

